RESOLUTION NUMBER 03269502

To support the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians Commercial Fishing Code as presented and amended on March 26, 1995.

WHEREAS the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians, as stated in our Articles of Incorporation was created among other things to provide for the perpetuation of our way of life and the welfare and prosperity of our people, to preserve the right of self-government, to protect our property and resources, AND

WHEREAS also in our articles we are charged with identifying and maintaining a Tribal membership roll, AND

WHEREAS the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians federal tribal status was reaffirmed with the signing of PL 103-324 on September 21, 1994, AND

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Little Traverse Bay Bands of Odawa Indians Tribal Council in open meeting supports the LTBB Commercial Fishing Code as presented and amended on March 26, 1995.

Resolution passed unanimously.

Signed this day 26 March 1995

Barry Laughlin, Tribal Secretary